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Sergeant Gerry Serrano
Santa Ana Police Department

Re: Employee  Conduct  Warninq  Letter

Dear  Sergeant  Serrano:

I write to remind you of standards of conduct  which apply equally to all employees of the Santa

Ana Police Department. Your unique role as a paid employee who is on full-time "release"  so

you can perform other duties as the President of the Santa Ana Police Officers Association

("SAPOA") does not excuse you from complying with the rules and policies of the City, including,

but not limited to, the Santa Ana City Charter, the Santa Ana Municipal Code, and rules  and

policies of the Police Department. This letter serves as notice that you are required to adhere  to
these expectations  and to direct you to cease and desist conduct that violates these  rules.

As an advocate and leader of the SAPOA, I am cognizant of your rights to freedom of speech

and duties to represent your members under the Meyers-Milias-Brown  Act; however, your  rights
and duties do not supersede  the rights of other civil service employees, nor do they excuse  you

from your obligation to comply with City rules and policies. Your recent actions have crossed  the

line between union advocacy  and the role and expectations  as an employee, as your conduct is

bordering on creating a hostile work environment  for other empl6-yees and undermines my role

astheCityManager.  YouruseofsimilartacticsinthepastsubjectedtheCitytosignificantliability
and you are on notice that effective immediately  such  actions will not be tolerated.

Your recent text messages  and emails to elected officials, calling for discipline and the termination
of a civil service employee not oniy violate the City Charter, they violate conduct rules imposed
upon you under the policies of the Police Department. As the City Manager, I cannot tolerate any

employee's attempt to circumvent  my sole discretion and authority over employment  decisions of
Executive Management  members, or to influence, encourage or solicit Council Members to act
in a manner  that is inconsistent  and in direct contravention  with the City's Charter. The City
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Charter  is clear  that no member  of the City Council  shall direct  or request  the removal  of officers
and employees  in the administrative  branch  of the City government.

You are no doubt  aware,  that the City of Santa  Ana, as set forth in the City Charter,  is a City
Manager  form of government.  The City's  Charter  provides  that it is the City Manager  alone  who
has the authority  to make  employment  decisions  regarding  appointed  members  of the Executive
Management  Team. The civil service  provisions  of the City Charter  further  provide  that there  be
equitable  treatment  of all civil service  employees  in the matters  of discipline,  layoff  or dismissal
from the City service.

Your  recent  conduct  calling  for discipline  and the termination  of the Chief  of Police,  a civil service
employee,  not only violate  the City Charter,  but also the policies  of the Police  Department,  as set
forth below.

In Section  14.5  ofthe  Memorandum  of Understanding  ("MOU")  between  the City and the SAPOA
provides  that  as the Association's  representative,  you are required  to comply  with  the Rules
and Regulations  of  the  Santa  Ana  Police  Department  ("SAPD")  as they  apply  to off-duty
employees  (emphasis  added;  See SAPOA  MOU, Article  14, Section  14.5).

Based on the express  and negotiated  language  of the SAPOA  MOU, there is no question  that
you are  to adhere to and comply  with SAPD's  rules, regulations,  policies and
procedures  provided  below  that apply  to off-duty  employees:

*  Sworn  members  of this department  will conduct  themselves  in accordance  with
the Law Enforcement  Code  of Ethics  and all members  will carry out their  official
duties  in a manner  that compliments  the department's  mission,  vision and
values  statements  (SAPD  Policy  'l 00.3).

*  AS A LAW ENFORCEMENT  OFFICER,  my fundamental  duty is to serve; to
safeguard  lives and property;  to protect  the innocent  against  deception,  the
weak  against  oppression  or intimidation,  and the peaceful  against  abuse  or
disorder;  and to respect  the constitutional  rights of all to liberty, equality  and
justice.  I WILL  keep my private  life unsullied  as an example  to all; maintain
courageous  calm in the face  of danger,  scorn,  or ridicule;  develop  self-restraint;
and be constantly  mindful  of the welfare  of others.  Honest  in thought  and deed
in both my personal  and official  life, I will be exemplary  in obeying  the laws- of
the land and the regulations  of my department.  Whatever  I see or hear of a
confidential  nature  or that  is confided  to me in my official  capacity  will be kept
ever  secret  unless  revelation  is necessary  in the performance  of my duty.  I
WILL  never  act officiously  or permit  personal  feelings,  prejudices,  animosities
or friendships  to influence  my decisions.  With no compromise  for crime  and with
relentless  prosecution  of criminals,  I will enforce  the law courteously  and
appropriately  without  fear  or favor,  malice  or ill will,  never  employing
unnecessary  force  or violence  and never  accepting  gratuities.  I RECOGNIZE
the badge  of my office  as a symbol  of public  faith, and 1 accept  it as a public
trust  to be held so long as I am true  to the ethics  of the police  service.  I will
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constantly  strive  to achieve  these  objectives  and ideals, dedicating  myself

before  god to my chosen  profession...  law enforcement  (SAPD  Policy  104.3).

*  The  continued  employment  or appointment  of every  member  of the Santa  Ana

Police  Department  shall  be based  on conduct  that  reasonably  conforms  to the

guidelines  set  forth  herein.  Failure  to meet  the guidelines  set  forth  in this policy,

whether  on- or off-duty,  may be cause  for disciplinary  action  (SAPD  Policy

320.2).

*  Members  shall  conduct  themselves,  whether  on- or off-duty,  in accordance  with

the  United  States  and  California  constitutions  and  all  applicable  laws,

ordinances,  and rules enacted or established  pursuant  to legal authority.

Members  shall  familiarize  themselves  with policies  and procedures  and are

responsible  for compliance  with each.  Members  should  seek  clarification  and

guidance  from supervisors  in the event  of any  perceived  ambiguity  or

uncertainty.  Discipline  may  be initiated  for any  good  cause.  It is not  mandatory

that  a specific  policy  or rule  violation  be cited  to sustain  discipline.  This  policy  is

not  intended  to cover  every  possible  type  of misconduct  (SAPD  Policy  320.4).

*  The  foliowing  are illustrative  of causes  for disciplinary  action.  This list is not

intended  to cover  every  possible  type  of misconduct  and does  not preclude  the

recommendation  of disciplinary  action  for violation  of other  rules, standards

ethics  and specific  action  or inaction  that  is detrimental  to efficient  department

service  (SAPD  Policy  320.5):

(a) Violation  of, or ordering  or instructing  a subordinate  to violate  any policy,

procedure,  rule, order,  directive,  requirement  orfailure  to follow  instructions

contained  in department  or City manuals.  (b) Disobedience  of any legal

directive  or order  issued  by any  department  member  of a higher  rank. (c)

Violation  of federal,  state,  local  or administrative  laws, rules  or regulations

(SAPD  Policy  320.5.1).

(a)  Using  or disclosing  one's  status  as a member  of the Santa  Ana Police

Department  in any  way  that  could  reasonably  be perceived  as an attempt

to gain influence  or authority  for non-department  business  or activity.  (b)

The  wrongful  or unlawful  exercise  of authority  on the part  of any  member

for  malicious  purpose,  personal  gain,  willful  deceit  or any other  improper

purpose.  (g) Any  other  failure  to abide  by the  standards  of ethical  conduct

(SAPD  Policy  320.5.2).

(d) Being untruthful  or knowingly  making  false, misleading  or malicious

statements  that  are reasonably  calculated  to harm  the reputation,  authority

or official  standing  of this department  or its members.  (e) Disparaging

remarks  or conduct  concerning  duly  constituted  authority  to the extent  that

such  conduct  disrupts  the efficiency  of this department  or subverts  the

good  order,  efficiency  and discipline  of this  department  or that  would  tend
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to discredit  any of its members.  (i) Any act on- or off-duty  that  brings

discredit  to this  department  (SAPD  Policy  320.5.8).

(f)  Discourteous,  disrespectful  or discriminatory  treatment  of any member  of

the public  or any member  of this department  or the City. (h) Criminal,

dishonest,  or disgraceful  conduct,  whether  on- or off-duty,  that  adversely

affects  the member's  relationship  with  this department.  (k) Activity  that is

incompatible  with  a member's  conditions  of  employment  or appointment  as

established  by law or that violates  a provision  of any memorandum  of

understanding  or contract  to include  fraud  in securing  the appointment  or

hire. (m) Any  other  on- or off-duty  conduct  which  any member  knows  or

reasonably  should  know  is unbecoming  a member  of this department,  is

contrary  to good  order,  efficiency  or morale,  or tends  to reflect  unfavorably

upon  this department  or its members  (SAPD  Policy  320.5.9).

Your  recent  conduct  not  only  undermines  my role  as the City  Manager,  but also  is conduct  that

is disrespectful,  discourteous  and inconsistent  with  the conduct  expected  of a sworn  employee

of the Police  Department.  I respect  your right to express  your  personal  and philosophical

differences  with the Chief  of Police,  but expect  that  concerns  regarding  alleged  misconduct  or

potential  discipline  be directed  to my attention  to address.  Your  recent  communications  to the

City Council  may also violate  the Chief  of Police's  rights  under  the Public  Safety  Procedural  Bill

of Rights,  constitute  defamation  and appear  to be an attempt  to turn personal  grievances  into a

public  forum  debate.

As stated,  I understand that you have personal and philosophical disagreements  with the Chief
of Police  and you have  every right to express your views as an advocate of the SAPOA, but you
must,  as the City Charter mandates, stop engaging in activities that threaten employees  protected
by the civil  service system. Your conduct may create liability for the City and to the extent that
you continue  to engage  in such activities after being directed to stop, may subject you to discipline
and personal  liability for acting outside the scope of your employment.

If you  wish  to discuss  this warning  letter  or have  any questions,  please  contact  the Executive

Director  of Human  Resources,  Jason  Motsick.

Sincerely,

Kristine  Ridge

City Manager

City of Santa  Ana

C: Jason  Motsick, Executive Director of Human Resources
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July 4 9, 202j Via  E-mail

To Honorable  Mayor,  Mayor  Pro Tem  and Councilmembers:

I feel it is my professional  duty to inform you of the tactics  being utilized by the Santa  Aha Police
Association  President,  Gerry  Serrano. The tactics  are escalating  at a swift pace and there  is a high
probability  that  the results  of his actions  will result  in litigation  and liability  exposure  for our City.
Currently,  Mr. Serrano  is singularly  focused  on securing  a pension based upon his salary of
$241,042.  Under state code, specifically  the Public Employee  Retirement  Law,  his total
compensation  will not and cannot  be considered  as pensionable

It is my belief  based  on statements  made  by Mr. Serrano  that this is the driving  influence  behind  the
barrage  of allegations  and tort claims  from Mr. Serrano  personally,  through  the POA Board and
through legal counsel  hired by the POA.  In addition,  an anonymous  letter  was delivered  in a
questionable  manner,  making  very  similar  allegations.  Many  of these  allegations  are serious  and as
communicated  to you on April  6'h of  this year,  the City is meeting  its statutory  obligation  to investigate
all credible  allegations.  First  and foremost,  I want  to ensure  you that  if any allegations  are sustained,
the City will take  the appropriate  disciplinary  action,  including  up to termination

The City has assembled  legal and investigative  services  to carry out our responsibilities.  The
recently  hired Human Resources  Director  has dedicated  significant  hours, to not only  overseeing
the allegations,  but also to attempt  to engage  in a professiona!  working  relationship  with the POA
President.  In those conversations  and based upon other  statements  made by Mr. Serrano,  it is

clear  he intends  to "burn  the City to the ground"  unless  he gets what  he wants.

V/

As your  City Manager,  I remain  responsible  for 1,200  employees.  The heavy  lifting  devoted  to this
one employee  is proportionately  unfair  to Council  priorities,  taxpayers  and other  employees.  In
attempts  to redirect  this employee  to adhere  to our  standards  and other  pertinent  policies,  I issued
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It is professiona!ly  disappointing  that  I feel compelled  to inform  you of  the current  situation.  The  City

deserves,  under  your  leadership,  the  full focus  of our  efforts  on making  our  community  an incredible

place.

Sincerely,

City Manager

Attachment:  Warning  Letter  sent  to Gerry  Serrano
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e-mail:  tgvldhvmstr@yldwmstr-lm.com

Mr.  Charles  Goldwasser,  Esq.

Law  Offices  of  Charles  Goldwasser  APC

15303 Ventura  Boulevard,  Suite 900

Los Angeles,  CA  91403

Dear Mr.  Goldwasser:

Iwas  asked to respondto  your  e-mail  to Mr.  Jason Motsick  dated Julyl6,  2021 in

which  you asked, on behalf  o.tjVfy: Gerty  Serrano, that Lfr. Motsick  brief  the Mayor  and

salary he has been paid  over  the past five  years in the same manner  as other  retired  POA

Presidents  received,  and also on "the  possibility  of  a settlement  of  outstanding  claims  held by

Gerg  in an amount  that would  allow  the purchase of  an annuity  tliat  would  ensure that his

retirement  would  match  that based on his current  President's  pay." Although  your  e-mail  was

silent  on whether  your  request  was for  the City  to consider  these requests at an open or closed

session briefing,  we presume  your  request  was for a briefing  in closed session.

First,  it is important  to acknowledge  the City  stdtime,  your  time,  and legal  resourzs

that have been invested  in mitigating  the effect  of  the CalPERS  decision  onthe  calculation  of

Mr.Serrano'sfiiturepensionpayments.  Collectiyely,wehavemadeagoodfaitheffortto

cometo-areasonableresolution.  Urtunately,Mr.Serowan-timo-retbanmtigationofan

unfortunate  determination  made by  CalPERS.  Essentially,  he wants  the City  to make him

whole;  however,  the City  cmmot  do so based on the express language  set fordi  in the SAPOA

Memorandum  ofUnderstanding  ('MOU")  and onthe  facts presented.

Next,  with  regards  to scheduling  a closed session  to discuss  appointing  Mr.  Semmo  to a

high  paying  position,  the City  is barred  fromdoing  so by  the Bmwn  Act. Putto  the City

of  SantaAna  City  Charter,  the City  Mmiagerhas  authority  over  &  city  employees,  withthe

exceptionoftheCityClerkandtheCityAttorney.  UndertheBrownAct,theCouncilmay

only  go inio  closed  sessionto  discuss  city  employees  appointed  by the legisIative  body. The

City  Council,  as die legislative  body  must  have power  to hire or fire  the employee  it  wishes  to
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discussinclosedsession.  Ifitdoesnothavesuchauthority,theCityCouncilcannotmeetin

closedsession.  Asmentionedabove,wepresumeyouareaskingforaclosedsession,'  Itis

impot  to note  the City  Council  may  hoId  a ctosed  session  to discuss  claims.  The  challenge

however,  is diat  it is unclear  what  "claims"  Mr.  Sertmio  is making  against  the City  andeven

less clear  what  his  damages  are, if  any. Mr.  Serrano  has not  personally  suffered  any  tangible

adverseemploymentactionandhasnotassertedanylosses.  Assuch,webelieveitwouldbe

prematutt  to engage  in  closed  session  setdementdiscussions  without  having  a demand  from

you  and before  receiving  mi assessment  and final  recommendation  from  the City's  Risk

Management  Department.

Essentially, all the Cit3r has at is  point is the July 9, 2021 Notice of Claim which
contains  innuendo  and conclusions  for  which  Mr.  Glave  offers  no evidence  for  the  City  to

evaluate.  For  example,  the  sexual  harassment  claim  reported  by Mr.  Ryan  Ogulnick  is

cutrently  being  investigated,  but  to date, Mr.  Serrano  has notyetscheduled  an interview  with

theinvestigatorassignedtothematter.  Mr.Glave'saLIegationthatIscheduledameetingand

"blindsided"Mr.Serranoconcegthesexualhamsmentclaimisbiatantlyfalse.  Mr.

Motsick  sent  die e-mail  to Mr.  Serrano  scheduling  the meeting  which  I was  asked  to attend. As

you  know,  you  and Mr.  Glave  accompaied  Mr.  Sermo  to that  meeting.  The intent  ofthe

meeting  was  to determine  whether  Mr.  Ogulnick  had made  up the allegations  or whedier  Mr.

Serohadinfactraisedsuchconcerns.  Atthemeeting,Mr.Seminowasprovidedacopyof

die City's  Policy  against  Harassment,  Disctimination,  and Retaliation  and an hiappropriate

Conduct  Complaint  Report  form.  He was  also advised  he could  submit  a verbal  complaint  to

Mr.  Motsick  or his  staff. I also clearly  advised  Mr.  Serrano  that  as a city  employee  he has

rights  and  that  any claim  would  be fully  investigated  in  accordmice  with  the City's  policy  and

the law- Rather  than  confirming  or denying  Mr.  Serrano's  intent  to file  a claim,  you  stated  Mr.

Seowouldnotbemakingastatementatthattime.  Asaresult,theCityhasengagedan

independent  investigator  to look  into  the matter.  To engage  in  settlement  discussions  onthis

topic  without  more  information  would  be premature.

Mr.  Glave  alleges  Mr.  Serrano  has beenretaliated  against  because die City  Manager

sent   a letter  asking  him  to be mindful  of  City  rules  and  policies  tmtrequire employees  to

followmlesandprocedures.  Tobeclear:noadverseactionsweretakenagainstMr.Serrano.

He was simply  advised  his  behavior  as an employee,  not  aunion  representative,  was  not  in

accordance  with  expectations.  We  do not  see how  that  watg  letterjustifies  settlement

discussions.

Mr.  Glave  also claims  the City  Manager  and City  Attomey  retaliated  against  Mr.

Serrano  by  "bmig"  him  from  talking  with  the City's  elected  officials,  This  is simply  false.

According  to the City's  elected  officials,  Mr.  Semmo  attempts  nearly  daily  contact  withCity

officials  through  text  messages  and phone  calls. Indeed,  just  recently,  I encouraged  an elected

' If  you  prefer  to have staff  present  your  request  to the City  Council  in open session,  we will  make  arrangements

to do so. Please let us know  if  you would  like  us to prepare  a staff  repoit  on this subject  for  the next  meeting  of

the City  Council  on August  17, 2021.
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official  to meet  with  Mr.  Serrano  after  the official  told  me Mr.  Serrano  had been calling  him

fromdifferentphonenumbers.  Itoldtheofficialthat,'leadersofemployeeunionsplaymi

impott  role  in  city  government  so you  have to have  couication."  To reiterate,  there

have  beenno  efforts  to dissuade  or interfere  with  Mr.  Senano's  rights  to communicate  with

electedofficials.  TheCityMmiagerhasaskedMr.Seminonottocontactherdiredly.  Her

request  is reasonable  and appropriate  given  the pending  investigation  noted  above. To  that

end, Mr.  Semmo  has been  advised  to contact  Mr.  Motsick  who  has been both  available  and

responsive

Finally,  Mr.  Glave  claims  the City  iitiated  an unnecessary  Intennal  Affairs

investigation  againstMr.  Sero  based on statements  Mr.  Seo  made  about  a fomier  Santa

Ana  Police  Officer  Association  Pzsident  who  had  suedthe  City,  As  you  know,  the City  is

compelled  to investigate  all  complaints  made against  its police  officers.  No  adverse  action  has

been  taken  against  Mr.  Serrano. As such,  we do not  see any grounds  to justify  engaging  in

settlement  discussions.

Importantly,  the Notice  of  Claim  filed  by Mr.  Serrmio  appears  to include  specious

allegations  to mask  the real issue: Mr.  Sermo's  singular  goaI  to obtain  a taxpayer  pension  in

mi amount  he believes  he is entitled  to. The City  and its elected  and  appointed  officiaJs  clearly

understand  Mr.  Serrano's  fnistrations  based on his  expectation  that  as President  of  the SAPOA

he would  receive  a "bonus"-for  lack  of  a better  word-  in  the form  of  a premium

"confidentiality  pay."  This  pay  would  bump  the salary  he receives  as a sergeant,  mid  that

increase in pay, ifincluded  in the final pension pay calculation would result in an increase in
pension  payments.  During  convemtions  between  Mr.  Serrano  and the City's  special  legal

counsel,  we  underd  that  Mr.  Sermo  has expectations  for  m  increase  inhis  pension  by  up

to $60,000.00peryear.

Toputitplaiiy,webelieveMr.Serrano'sexpectationsareunreasonable.  WhenMr.

Serrano  became  President  ofthe  SAPOA,  he knew  the "confidentiality  pay"  might  not  be

includedinthefinalcalculationofbispension.  TheMOUbetweentheCityandtheSAPOAis

clearonthispoint.  Itstates: a'ThePOAagreesthattheacceptanceofsaidcompemationas
"PERSable"  is  subject  to PERS  approval."  Mr.  Semzo  was closely  involved  in  the

negotiation  of  the  MOU  and was well  aware  of  the  possibility  that  CalPERS,  not  the City  or

any of  its appointed  or  elected  officials,  would  make  the final  decision.  Mr.  Serrano  needs  to

realize  that  when  the "confidentiality  pay"  was  first  included  inthe  POA  MOU  in  July  2012,

the purpose  was  to encourage-officers  to smve  the  POA.  Based  on the full-time-release  of-the

President,  the pmties  wmited  to find  a way  to compensate  officers  who  might  otherwise  lose

overtime  pay  opportunities.  The  confidentiality  pay  is basically  a guaranteed  substitute  for

overtime  pay  and, as you  likely  know,  overtime  pay  is not  included  in  final  pension

calculations,perCalPERSlaws.  ThisisthereasontheCityandthePOAacknowledgedin

writing  that  at some  point,  CalPERS  might  not  recognize  the "confidentiality  pay"  as

reportable  income  for  purposes  of  calculating  pensionpay.

SANTA  ANA  Crl'Y  COUNCIL

Wam  Samenlo
Mayor
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Although  we can certainay  understand  Mr.  Semino's  disappointment  with  CalPERS'
decision,  we find  his reaction,  response and behavior  to tm  decision  reprehensible.
Specifically,  it has been reported  to us by appointed  and eIected offi  and members  of  the
public  that  he wants the City  to guarantee  him  the pension  he feels he desetves and ifhe
doesn't  get what  he wmits,  he has threatened  to, "bum  the place  down",  mid "make  disclosures
thatwillhurtpeople",andhehas,"atumpcardandhewilluseitifhehasto."  Allofthis
after  the City  took  extraordinmy  measures to exploze howto  mitigate  anynegative  impact  on
Mr.Semino.  Intheinterestoffairness,theCityspentcountless  hoursofstafftimemdtensof
thousands  of  dollars  researching  the law,  reviewing  options  and negotiafing  with  you  and Mr.
Serrano. Every  alternative  offered  by the City's  special legal  counsel,  Peter Brown,  was
rejected.

Mr.  Sermo  then asked the City  Manager  to appoint  him  as the Deputy  City  Manager
or Human  Resources  Director  so he could  increase his pay to an amount  that would  exceed his
cumantpayasasafetyemployeesohewouldreceivethepensionamounthedesires.  Whenthe
City  Manager  would  not  agree to his demands,  he contacted  cwenteiected  officiaIs  and
former  officials  withthe  goal of  placing  pressure on the City  Manager  to go backand  review
whether  there was a position  at the City  that  would  satisfy  his demands. The problem  is that
even Mr.  Serrano's  suggested altennative  positions  with  the City,  (City's  Employee  Benefits
Coordinator  for  the police  department  or Homeless  Coordinator)  has to be at a salary  that
exceeds  what  most ofthe  City's  higbly  educated and experienced  department  heads are paid.
TO  reiterate,  the City  Manager  would  not  agt'ee to Mr.  Semmo's  demands  as it would  require
herto  compromise  her professional  recommendations  to the City  Council.

Next,  Mr.  Semino  advised  he wants  to receive  pension  benefits  comparable  to what
pastPOAPresidentsreceived.  BasedonCalPERSrecentdeterminationanddieCity's
calculations,  it appears Mr.  Serrmio  may  receive  an annual  pension  of  approximately  $150,000.
Tm  amount  is comparable  to what  former  POA  Ptwidents  receive. According  to published
infomiation,  previous  POA  Presidents  receive  the following  pensions.

2018:

2011:

2007:

1999:

Fortner  POA  President  Pensions

John Franks 25.76 years of  service
Joseph Perez 29.13 years of  service
Mark  Nichols  23.79 years of  service
Don Blankenship  26.75 years of  service

$132,456

$155,673

$117,  437

$86,473

We believe  the City  and Mr.  Semmo  are at a crossroads. The City  has done all  it can to
accommodate  Mr.  Serrano,  yet Mr.  Serrmio  refuses to budge on his demands  and expectations.
To put  it  simply,  we believe  he is being  umeasonable  and as a result, is causing gzathmm  to a
City  and its residents. While  serving  as POA  %sident,  Mr.  Setrano  received  confidentiality
pay  that  significantly  increased  his salary. According  to published  information  by the State:
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In  2015,  Mr.  Serrano's  total  pay was $166,688.60  and total  pay with  benefits  was $261,490.44
In  2016,  total  pay was $188,990.05  and total  pay with  benefits  was $3i5,887.02
In  2017,  total  pay  was $233,132.23  and total  pay  with  benefits  was $353,568.88
In 2018,  total  pay was $239,014.67  and total  pay with  benefits  was  $345,916.20
In  2019,  total  pay  was $290,589.43  and total  paywithbenefits  was $504,846.26

The 2020  information  has not  yet  been  published,  however,  as you  can see, Mr.  Sero
has realized  significant  pay  increases  far  beyond  those  received  by  other  sworn  officers  inthe
depmtment.  In  fact,  he received  these  increases  over  the past  five  years  while  being  on full-
time  release  from  his  duties  as a swom  officer.2  The  City  has not  been  able to track  his
vacationand  sickhours  and yet  he has eamed  vacation  and sicktime  that  he has cashed  out.
Simply  stated,  Mr.  Serrano  has done  nothing  more  than  work  for  the  non-profit  SantaAna
Police  Officers  Association  and adminim  the related  Political  Action  Committee  (PAC)  on a
full  time  basis  mid for  that  he has received  generous  compensation  from  the City.

Some  might  even  conclude  Mr.  Sertano  should  notreceive  apublic  safety,  3o/o at 50
pension,  for  any  of  the time  he has served  as the leaderofthe  non-profit  POA  and  political
POA  PAC.  hi  fact,  CalPERS  has recently  taken  action  which  has negatively  impacted
employees  who  were  found  not  to be performing  public  agency  work  while  being  compensated
byapublicagency.  Itissimplyagainstpublicpolicyforanindividualtoreceiveataxpayer-

funded,  public  pension  for  work  that  was not  perfomied  for  a public  agency. It  may  be the
reason  tm  less than  a handful  of  cities  provide  for  the full-time  release  of  a police  union
President.

In conclusion,  Mr.  Serrano  has no justification  to blame  tlie  City  or its officials  for
CalPERS'  decision.  Yet  Mr.  Serrano  continues  to malce  i the City  cannot
meet  ivithout  violating  its rules,  policies,  or even the law.  -

Sincerely,

SONIA  R. CARV  ALHO

City  Attotney

SRC/sst

i While on full-time release, Mr. Serrano was not expected to, required to, nor did l'ie wear his SAPD uniform,
work a 12-hour shift or participate in any training. Further, the City did not have the ability to call him to duty at
various times when all of  the City's officers were needed to protect the safety of  the City and its residents during
highly intense and charged protests.
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